
INDIA'S STERLING BALANCES 

.1228 
Ref. W.33 

w.n 
C . C .P.364.3 
S . R . ? lO 

The growth ln the sterling balances of the Reserve 

Bank of India since December 1941 when the existing series 

( "Foreign Funds " )  began, is shoVvo in the table at the end o f  

this section. 

Enormous as these figures became they would have 

been still higber hc:td it not been for the repatriation of loaian 

Government sterling debt amounting to about £157 million ( nomina l ) ;  

the calling of the four loans (i66 million) ; the aQV&DCe o f  

£30 million to meet Indian Railway Annuities; and purchases by 

the Reserve Bank of India for cancellation (about £46 million ) ;  

in all just OD £300 million. These reductions, particulars o f  

which follow later, affected the sterling balances from time to 

time up to the Sprine of 1943, after which further offsets could 

not be found. 

The question of Indi a ' s  sterling balbnces was 

considered by a Standing Committee of the War Cabinet appointed 

on 4th August 1943, with the Chancellor of the Exchequer i� the 

Chair. An extract from a Report of this Committee dated 

19th July 1944 ( L F .  ( 44 ) 12 )  may be quoted as showing cle"rly the 

nature of the problem. 

The Defence 

d 
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The Defence Expenditure Plan 

"The Plan which governs the incidence of military 

expenditure as between India and the United Kingdom, as settled in 

February 1940, has broadly the effect of leaving India to bear local 

defence costs arising in India, and His Majesty ' s  Government to bear 

the full costs of IndianForces employed outside India, subject to a 

contribution by India representing the normal cost of any such 

forces as were in India before the war. More specifically it has 

led, as the war has developed , to the following results.  The 

figures quoted give the cumulative sums involved in the four years 

1940-41 to 1943-44. 

The Government of India have met _ 

( i )  the cost of all the forces required for the local 

defence of India ( i . e . , in practice, up to the 

present , all military and air forces. European 

and India-J, in India and the Royal Indian Navy. 

including the capital costs in connection with 

them 

(ii)  the "normal" cost of certain troops earmarked 

before the war for external defence ,  approximating 

to about a division. subject to the free 
provision of equipment furnished from overseas 

(iii)  one crore of rupees as a non-recurring 

contribution towards the "extra" cost of 

such external d efence troops under active 

service conditions outside India 

( iv )  one-quarter of the "modernisation" costs 

referred to  in (v) below 

His Majesty ' s  Government have borne 

(v)  under the agreed Chatfield arrangements ,  three

quarters of the capital cost of various 

"modernisation" measures in India 

£ million 

10 

25. 

d 
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(vi) the cost of all munitions and stores produced 

in India ( including the capital cost of 

extending facilities) which are treated as a 

debit against His Majesty' 5 Government in the 

first instance ,  subject to an adjustment by 

Indian acceptance of a charge in respect of all 

stores produced in India which are required by 

the troops referred to under ( 1 )  above 

(vii) the pay and allowances of India ' s  troops serving 

overseas , less deductions in respect of 

item ( il) above 

(viii) the cost of other services rendered by India. 

mainly in connection with overseas operations, 

namely, custody and maintenance of prisoners 

of war, transportation of personnel, provision 

of store and supply depots,  war hospitals,  cash, 

roads and bUilding s ,  and various measures of a 

jOint character 

(ix) the cost of the equipment ( aircraft , weapons, &c . )  

supplied from overseas for the Indian forces, 

both inside and outside India,  apart from motor 

transport and lend-lease or mutual aid items 

... 2 3 0  

£ million 

42 

16) 

Unknown 

It will be seen from the above that there is an important 

element of non-reciprocity in our financial arrangements with India. 

His Majesty' s  Government supplies India without charge with all the 

imports from whatever source (with the exception of Lend-Lease 

supplies and motor transport) which she requires for the expansion 

forces . . . . .  . On the other hand, defence stores ( item (vi)  above) 

sent from India have all been charged to the United Kingdom since the 

Plan is merely concerned with the allocation of expenditure required 

for the defence of India in a sense which may have been appropriate 

in 1939, but is now affected by factors, referred to in the next 

paragraph, that have developed subsequently. Anything contributed 

by India to the common war effort outside India has to be paid for 

,d 
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in the same way as ordinary exports.  The cost of  the eoads supplied 

by India under item (vi) above has risen enormously, partly because 

their volume has exceeded expectations, and partly because the 

inflation in India has raised prices so much that over a wide range � 
of goods and services the purchasing power of the rupee has fallen 

much below that of the sterling equivalent , ls .6d. , at which the 

rupees are acquired for sterling . 

Possibility of modifying the Plan 

When the Plan was drawn up. the war was remote from 

India' s  frontiers, but subsequently India herself has been directly 

threatened by both Germany and Japan. The exports of defence 

stores for which the United Kingdom pays India have, therefore, 

contributed directly t o  the defence of India herself, and, since 

her security is now more immediately bound up with the Success of 

the war effort of the United Nations , there is a prima facie case 

for contending that the change in circumstances justifies a broader 

interpretation of India ' s  obligations and a revision of the 

financial arrangements .  In any case, the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer always reserved the right to raise the question of a 

further contribution from India. From India ' S  side, on the other 

hand, it would be contended that the Plan has already operated more 

unfavourably than was expected, owing to the prolonged retention in  

India of  very large forces, both British and Indian . On broader 

grounds, too, India would probably contend that she has paid a very 

heavy price for so poor a country in the shape of deprivation and 

starvation. The figures above show that the only adjustment of the 

Plan which would have an appreciable effect on the magnitude of the 

problem to be faced eventually would be a completely new arrangement 

on mutual aid lines. It does not seem to us that there is any 

hope of gettlne this accepted by India. More modest proposals of 

modification, directed to getting India to bear a greater 

contribution of the external costs of her Forces , which would , in 

the opinion of the Committee , be in themselves entirely justifiable, 

would nevertheless encounter grave political difficulty in India , 
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and . since it would almost inevitably be regarded as a final 

settlement of the whole problem, might well spoil the prospect of 

some adjustment on broader lines later. The Committee therefore 

recommend that it is not wise or practicable to try to mOdify the 

Plan at precisely this moment. 

Sterling Balances 

The future growth of the balances cannot be either 

estimated or prevented, and we must rely upon effecting a settlement 

in respect of India' s abnormal balances at a more propitious time. 

Meanwhile nothing should be done to prejudice this ultimate 

settlement . "  

The Bank of England do not appear to have been consulted 

when the original arrangement was made between H .M.G . and the 

Government of India ; nor did they come into the picture until the 

beginning of 1942 , when the sterling balances were some £200 million. 

The India Office were supplying the Bank with quarterly forecasts 

of net receipts or payments between the accounts of the Reserve Bank 

of India and the Secretary of State at the Bank of England, and the 

Governor noticed that no less than £43 million was expected to be 

paid to the Reserve Bank in March for war expenditure. The 

Governor enquired whether a continuation of payments on this scale 

was to be expected, and was told that in the following 15 months 

payments might average £22 million a month. 

The Bank' s  attitude from this time on until the Report 

of the War Cabinet Committee in July 1944 (which in effect confirmed 

the Bank ' s  View) was that a new agreement should be made , based on 

the principles laid down by President Roosevelt that there should 

be !!equality of sacrifice!! among the Allies, and that no nation 

should make a profit at the expense of its partners in the war. 

The Governor, however, was content in replying to the India Office 

(22nd July 1942 ) merely to mention that ITa reduced scale of payments 

to India on war account would leave us with a less troublesome 

prospect in the post-war years . !! The contrast between India and 

Canada was very much in the Bank' s  mind . Canada - in far less 
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immediate danger than India - was about to make a generous gift 

of $1 ,000 million towards the cost of the war . 

The next stage was reached with the arrival in London 

of the Indian Finance Member, Sir Jeremy Raisman, in July . He and 

Sir Theodor Gregory, Economic Adviser to the Government of India, 

held discussions with the Treasury, but little or no progress 

towards a solution was made. This was not surprising as the Finaoce 

Member ' s  brief contained such phrases as the following : 

Pointing out that the greater part of the expenditure by 

the U . K .  was on stores ,  it stated that the only way to reduce this 

was "either for H.M.G.  not to get stores from India, or for India 

to follow the Canadian example and give them away. The former i s  

presumably impOSSible and the latter i s  politically and economically 

out of the que stion. 

The problem of sterling accumulation could only be really 

solved by India staying out of the war . If H.r-l.v. wants to use 

India either as a source of war supplies, or as a source of man

power, or as an arsenal , or as a battle ground , or even to deny 

India to the enemy, then by and large H.M.G. must pay for i t ,  and 

the greater Indi a ' s  war effort, the more H .M . G .  must pay. India i s  

just not in the mood to give anything away a s  yet, and until that 

mood changes sterling will accumulate. This conclusion i s  qui te 

inescapable and transcends all purely Treasury considerations. The 

days are past when India can with impunity be coerced against her 

will in almost anything. Her nuisance value is enormous . "  

The Indian representatives emphasised that this was the 

Viceroy ' s  view also and that in addition the Indians were far from 

happy about the future value in hard currencies of sterli06. and 

anxious concerning its convertibility. India might demand more 

gold. The Board of the Reserve Bank was pressing for more 

repatriation. 

On Reverse Lend-Lease it appeared doubtful whether such a 

plan could effectively be applied to India , and Sir Jeremy !�aisman ' s  

brief asserted that " . . .  Apart from any question of prinCiple the 

political condition of India at present would, in any case, render 
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imperative that the Government of India should always be able to 

state with confidence that the amount of Reverse Lend-Lease India 

is paying has never exceeded the benefits of Lend-Lease which she 

has received.1! 

At a meeting between the Treasury and the Bank on 27th 

July it was stated that Lord Keynes had suggested making it clear 

to India that her sterling balances would not in fact be at her 

free disposal. Everybody else, however, felt that the one thing 

to avoid was to increase the doubts in Indian minds about the 

usefulness of sterling, and that in any event India should be told 

that her sterling balances would remain free for her use, subject 

to the Exchange Control Regulations. 

Sir Jeremy Raisman seems to have seen the Governor on 

29th July, but there is no record of the interview. 

Suggestions considered during this visit included the 

establishment of a Development and Reconstruction F'und, and a 

proposal that the penSioners of the Indian Government paid in 

sterling should have their pensions secured by the Indian Government 

transferring to the U . K . , out of their sterling balances ,  a sum 

equal to the capitalised value of the annuity required to pay the 

pensions.* 

The last-named proposal began to be discussed again by 

the Treasury in January 1943. The average period of the annual 

payments under the plan was said to be about 28 years, and as this 

would be the same as the term of the 3: Savings Bonds then on tap, 

the U. K. would pay 31": . The capital sum would be between £125 and 

£:150 million. The Bank favoured some such arrangement; in the 

Governor ' s  opinion a strong argument in its favour was that due 

payment to Indian sterling pensioners would be assured throubhout 

the ir live s ,  no matter what government might come into power in 

India. 

*The sale of private assets was also briefly considered at the dank 
but rejected for many reasons. They would be most difficult to 
value ; could only .)e sold to the Indian Government , who would not 
be able to manage them efficiently; and would create a complicat:ior: 
with Canada, who had been assured that private assets in other 
Empire countries would not be sold. 
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The Bank, ho' .... ever , considered that this operation could 

not take place until April or "';ay since the Indian sterling 

holdings were not yet sufficiently large . In connection with the 

sterling balances it was always necessary to bear in mind the 

statutory requirement of a 401 cover in gold or sterling for the 

Reserve Bank ' s  Note Issue . A s  the Indian Government had agreed 

that this meant that a working margin of 10}:· would also have to be 

kept, in practice 501 of the Note Issue had to be covere d .f In 

the event the idea was dropped.** 

In the middle of February, in connection with some 

correspondence between the Treasury and the India Office , the Bank 

began to take a stronger line. 

Treasury:-

fl!r . Cobbold ( 1 5 . 2 . 43 )  wrote to the 

n . . . • .  Before trying to tackle the detailed points is it not 

necessary to consider again the possibility of revisinb financial 

arrangements with India on "equal sacrifice" lines? Looking 

ahead and bearing in mind the possibility of war in the Far �ast 

going on after peace in Europe , with perhaps the main base in 

India,  the dimensions of possible United Nations expenditure in 

India seem enormous and likely to produce an absolutely 

insoluble financial problem. Are we and the Americans really 

going to allow India to be indefinitely enriched and to be the 

single exception from the principle of "equal sacrifice"? 

Must we not adopt the position that if the war goes on 

for any length of time and more especially if the Far Eastern 

theatre becomes more important we shall have to revise our 

financial arrangements with India, with American help if 

necessary. Should not our present tactics be to find such 

palliatives as may be necessary to keep India quiet until the 

fCorrespondence between Mr.Kershaw and the India Office in November 
and December 1941 suggests that the Bank did not feel that this 
formula provided India with adequate external re$erves to meet 
possible post-war capital movements .  

**H .�.T.  were apparently unwilling to pay s o  high a rate of interest. 
The lower the rate the greater would be the amount of sterling to 
be cancelled. But the Indian Goverrunent were . it seems ,  not 
ready to accept as Iow a rate of interest as the U . K .  desired. 
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time comes for a frontal attack on the whole pos ition ,  and in the 

meanwhile to avoid any step which would prejudice lonGer term 

issues ?" 

And again on 24th February. 

" . . . . .  There seems to me everything to be said for ke" pin.; to and 

pre ssing the major issue of "equal sacrifice" and refusing to make 

any move on the various points raised (all of v/hieb �(ould involve 

prejudice to Ion .... term issues to India ' s benefit and to our 

detriment) until you are clearer about the major issue . I 

should include in the refusal any com:l!itment at this stage about 

a Development and Reconstruction Fund : there seoms no Load 

reason to �ive India any pledge that she will ue able to convert 

her swollen sterlinc balances into soods in priority over other 

claimants .,.ho have taken a real share of the '"urden • . . .  11 

Sarly in 1944 anothe r  idea for stopping or reducinL T. le 

e;ro'<tth in the sterling l:lalances was , .t fvr', .rd fro.n ne Tre lr�. 

Thj s w � th eX,)edient of �orrO�'/in6 in rupees by the U .K . Jov!:rru It 

and N � r, v·: ured ')y the 3anJ.-. But ,Jparentl y  ;110 Tre 3ury le 'I"' 

-l'O'cided ' .. ;.'. insl incurring external de t wj,ere nvt li..>::..oL.I;.ely 

neCt:ssary , 3.nd pr0bably did not wish ",0 e >.ta ... lish credit ratiil.:.., 

atlroad ( ... ;hich lud le 1 3.voided i n  ;hc case of :; nadCl) . They may 

also have felt tll'it iy :.H1Ch borrowing mi..;ht pre judice the eventual 

settlement with Ind';.3., which already loo:u;,d suff iciently cOIl,plic:.ted. 

Indian :'terlin··, Lo"'.ns 

A r(!patriation of ;ter1in� seC'lrit:' �s !'Ius [ ' r:<t jJroiJosed 

in DCCC!IUer 1940 , th, six dated st r'ks dealt w:·.th .. , lA ., 

.')rder of 7th r.'e:,rUi ry 1941 " :;'0.::, ,; 'c··.f:';'ed . 

provided "'y 110tdnJ ".0 ",he Ileserve i;1. ( T  5\ 
eqll i .1 cot 1 e ; 1 r"lp 

.. , I'I( lid l:; 

la a1.) le �I iuc(,d :I.:.. ... 

proceed: of oor:rowin:... fr!)m iie public )e came lil.:l.llle . 1'1 ... � h c: 

Jeen El lil.it of 25,. on the Re;3erve 3anj( l s holo.in.., of .ioverl""J! ;It uf 

India I"'1.pe· ;ecuri ties, )Ut 1:.hi.;:; was rel�oved .  

A t  T�I.( end of 1940 India ' 5  
ill' ':1 , 'lrC! ldy a del and for nore 2;old ""as .hrf' ,t .le d ,  l.ld · t  .s 

said th3.t 3. ' I • 'I' r ·e;rve 
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3anl-: would ')8 as� ,ci lted with ;;;uch a clai, • 

'l'he lanl f3.v.lured tlle vestin..." which they i:;�lr""d t 

qescrve -ank cO'lld )e car. ·1 throu<.:,h in le op:.:r' .. tion, t .  l�h 

,. ,r3e 5epar-.te ,:mes h.td een ori;;inally u[,Q(! eo .:l lore 

convenient f'')r th, U . v . 1';- �overnor , -"-;t-; (,.{!.. 11;.:, , ' 

�( 'rye 

1 ,e le:r .,;old "t tile i.le ti.ne and thll.5 � 't '.ll",_l:·j 

r.rQres lf r, tr'lt0d dellt , lith r,0.'O' C( i1sequ�:1t. .v i, le, ,r t 

·'":re lt�,on of i t� :ollnt('rp,�rt in r pce .,ecuriti· ,jot _,.8 -t''' ct, ulj 

the 1e8ervc ':1.:11, ,)11"d that they .�ould ,e lnllillill ...... to r .i:;e , ,e 

r )c , �. r .. dE it:; in 

,t )1" Tnu: i iealt :ith holders in India. i 

o ,e �1 c r 

Icc1lri t i e s .  

')( 3 dents i n  other i,arts of the sterlin .... le( :ere ,110'. 'd t,o 

s�lrrender �t.ocks on th(: ;me ter.,s as J . t . . r:: i,;ent: . ,ut n( 

holdin..:;s from 'Jut side ':he sterlin .... ;,rea were lcce;:>ted o t.herwise 

sterling would have "e,'n provided against se cJ.rit.ies ,locked tnder 

:tegqlation 3A . '� 

cons idera t '.O! Ita. �5 yen 
ri lltmt st 'rling, but 

�{ � r .:.in� tm 
the .)r( t )l 

f3.c:.L.ty nd )10(" 
;0<0 r,,',�a . 

In the! ca. � of 'r . .st.!'. 
'i'a. t. � :letl rl)inMt .  

·.re re i.del1ce o f  le 
lome ",ro-...:')le �<). 

( i ':).1' , j  er:._l" r::;,ri 

)f : . c ·  r '  
•. rotct · .  " 
r( ;ident 

1 • . ' ..... ' rf 
of the U.K.  

,PO rr i'ler 1". .;\" 
n 

'f cl 

.e �c , 
i . 

ry , • 
"T;l 
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After the vestlng under the February 1941 Order there 

remained three Indian Government sterling loans outstanding, 

namely India � Stock, redeemable OD or after 5th January 1931; 

India 3� stock, redeemable on or after 5th October 1948; and India 

2t% Stock, redeemable on or after 5th October 1926. 

Objections to vesting the 3 per cents, not redeemable 

until 1948, were natural enough while there was outstanding a large 

amount of callable ai% loan. Compulsory requisition could hardly 

be dafahdsd in such circumstances. Lord Keynes wrote ( in Nov.1941 ) -

"Surely there i s  n o  case here for employing the vestlng machinery 

at all, since the Government of India have outstanding a loan of 

suitable amount, which they are entitled to repay at notice at 

any time. If, in such circumstances, the vesting machinery was 

used to take up another issue, which they had no right to repay, 

leaving the 3i per centa oEstanding, bondholders as a class 

would have, I should have thought, a very strong and justifiable 

grievance .  If the Market value of the 3i per cents was much 

below par that might possibly make a difference, but they are not:' 

When the question of vesting was raised again in the 

autumn of 1941, the price of the 3� loen was near par. The 

India Office and the Bank thought there would be little risk in 

dealing with all three loans at once; the total nominal amount 

was about £150 mn. and Indian sterling balances at this time 

( October) about £160 mn .  The 3t% loan itself was about £65 mu .  

and the question was whether Indian sterling balances could b e  

assumed t o  b e  sufficient t o  deal with i t  in a yea r ' s  time, a s  well 

as the other two in the near future .  The Indian Government 

believed the risk to be negligible, as their sterling balances 

continued to rise (£206 mn .  at the end of 1941 ) ,  

Notice was accordingly given to repay the 3� loan on 

5th January 1943. The other two loans were vested under an Order 

of 23rd December 1941 and paid for on 22nd �arch 1942. 
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Railway Annuit ies, e t c .  123 9 

The question of dealing with the Indian Railway Annuities 

first arose in March 1942 when the India Office suggested the 

possibility of vesting them. An alternative proposed by the 

Treasury was that the Government of India should place in the hands 

of the Trustees a lump sum sufficient with the interest thereon to 

continue to pay the Annuit ies. This, however, would have involved 

an a lteration of contractual right s .  The Bank ( 1 . 2 . 4 . 42 )  thought 

there was every reason to avoid vesting and considered that the 

simplest method would be for the British Government to assume the 

contractual liability to the Annuitants in place of the Indian 

Government , in return for an appropriate capital payment . If this 

were done it would not be necessary to di sturb the functions or 

existing investments of the Trustees. This idea was accepted. 

The next point t o  be decided was the interest rate to be 

applied. The Treasury placed the weighted average life of the 

capital element in the Annuities at between five and six years. In 

view of the fact that i n  1940 a five year c onversion loan had been 

issued at 2%, and the credit of the Britisb Government had since 

improved, the Treasury first thought that the Annuities should b e  

capitalised a t  210. The Bank, however, pointed out that except in 

one case the comparison was rather with the 2t% National Defence 

Bonds 1944-48 and that 2i% might be fairer. On 19th Me y the Bank 

suggested 21% as a j ustifiable _compromis� and the transaction went 

through at this rate at th�end of September 1942. The Government 

of India paid £30, 054,250, I.,. the Treasury undertQ ak. t o  make available 

to India sums equal to the instalments of the Railway Annuiti e s  as 

an� when they fell due. The agreement did not in any way alter the 

contractual relationship between the Government of India and the 

Annuitant s, or the liability of the Government of India for the. ch. Ul�'" ........ j: 
payment of the Annuities. The Annuities dealt with were � 'a�tewa : -

East lId ian Rly. Classes, 
Eastern Bengal R1y. , 
Scinde, Punjaub and Delhi R1y." 
Great Indian Peninsula R1y. , 
Madras Rly. , 

A, B , C  & D 
A and B , " " 
" " , 
, " " 

£1,143, 913 : 19 : 10 
116 , 850:14: 9 
371, 361: 3: 7 

1, 268, 516: _. 7 
488 , 381: 5: 7 
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It was also proposed t o  repay or vest various Indian 

Railway Debentures. Some of these were not obligations of or  

guaranteed by  the Indian Government, and were therefore unsuitable 

to be dealt with, because of the undertaking givento Canada to which 

reference has already been made. Some delay occurred in selecting 

the Stocks to be vested or called, partly because of the variation 

in prices which took place, and partly because the Treasury until the 

autumn were considering the desirability or otherwise of e South 

African vesting operation and did not wish either to prejudice the 

other. lnthe autumn, however, the Indian Government became rather 

impatient of del� and it was arranged that the following Stocks 

should be vested on 15th January 1948;-,- J. .1& 
Vesting Order of 15th January 19�2; Payment/12th March 1943 

Vested 

Irredeemable 

E . lndian R1y.4!% Deb.Stock 
Great Indian Peninsula R1y. 

4< Dab. Stock 
E . Benga1 Rly.4% Dab . Stock 
S. Indian R1y . 4}% Deb. Stock 

Redeemable 

Bengal & N.W.R1y.5� Deb. Stock 1945 
Benga1-Nagpur Rly. 4% Deb.Stock 1944 
S.Indian Rly.4% Dab.Stock 1945 

Ca11ab1e 

Burma R1ys.3% Deb.Stock 
E. lndian Rly.3� New Deb.Stock 

:£1, 419, 150 

2, 662, 450 
339, 166 
413,350 

2, 440,000 
1 , 876, 000 
2 , 172, 748 

1, 223, 550 
7, 625, 750 

Nominal £20, 172, 164 

Vesting Price 
(With allowance of 
2¥,: 15 Jan-12 t.:a:c) 

£112: 8 :  8 

104; 8:  
104: 8:  -
112: 8· 8 

102: 17: 11 
102: 2: 10 
102: 2 : 10 

88: 6 :  10 
92:12:  1 

(ex int. due 
4 . 2 . 43)  

Notice was also given for three other Stocks t o  be repaid 

on 4th February 1944. 

Redeemed at par on 4th February 1944 

Bocbay, Barade & Central Indian Rly.3f% Dab.Stock £955.500 

East Indian R1y . 3t% Deb . Stock 6,801, 000 

Great Indian Peninsula R1y.3!% Dab. Stock 3,368,000 

:£11, 124, 500 
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lB. 5.50 

U.K.ST:iliLING LIABILITIES TO INDIA 

(canprising Indian Railway Annuities Loan, deposits, aivances, 
bills, British Government securities if held for bank1ng 

offices in India and U.K,sterling securities if held 
with the Secretary of State) 

£ millions 

At 31st December 1941 

" 31st folarch 

" 30th June 

" 30th September 

" 31st December 

" 31st M:lrch 

11 JOth June 

1942 

" 

" 

" 

1943 

" 

" 30th September " 

" 31st December " 

" 31st March 1944 

" 30th June " 

" 30th September " 

" 31st December " 

11 31st "larch 1945 

" 30th June " 

" 30th September " 

" 31st December " 

" 31st March 1946 

" 30th June " 

" 3Ot:.h September " 

" 31st December " 

Reserve Bank 
Sterling of India Silver 
Loans to Holdings Redemption 

� H.t-l.G, (a) Reserve 

235.5 221.0 7.S 

22:7 ,8 211.S 7.S 

284.0 261.8 7.S 

347.6 30.1 281.2 7.5 

429.0 30.1 360.9 7.6 

447.9 29.3 38S.5 7.S 

S49.6 2ll.6 484.0 7.S 

634.1 27.9 567.0 7.S 

705.9 27.3 642.6 7.5 

774.4 26.6 710.2 7.S 

824.5 25.9 752.7 7.S 

922.2 25.2 851.3 7.5 

998.1 24.S 934.1 7.6 

1,083.1 23.8 1,025.7 7.S 

1,131.0 23.1 1,067.5 7.S 

1,226.8 22.3 1,156,6 7.5 

1,310.9 21.6 1,252.2 7.S 

1.352.4 20.9 1,295.9 ?5 
1,330.5 20.2 1,272.0 7.6 

1,291.1 19.4 1,238.8 7.6 

1,268.9 lB.7 1,217.9 7.7 

Funds with 
Corrcnen::ial 
Banks (net) 

(b) 

7.0 

8.8 

U.7 

2ll.B 

30.4 

25.6 

29.5 

31.7 

2ll.S 

30.1 

38.4 

38.2 

31.9 

2b.1 

32.9 

40.4 

29.6 

28.1 

30.7 

25.3 

24.6 

(a) Incllldes comparatively small amounts held on Govenunent and Private Accounts in the 
Dr3Wing Office. 

(b) Including certain official acCOWltS. 

Statistics Orfice, 
18th !>lay 1950. 

R.H.J ./565 . 
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